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Pedagogical Challenges

Since 2010, Education Nurses: A Call for Radical Transformation 
(Benner et. al)compels nurse educators to broaden, integrate, and 
support skills of inquiry to blend clinical and classroom to create a 
“sense of salience”
• Traditional clinical experiences of “observing” a single 

community site as a clinical experience is deficient in 
providing students the full picture of population health 
and lacks the competencies of breadth, integration, 
and nursing inquiry.

• Distinct and disconnected clinical and classroom is 
particularly exposed in online RN-BSN programs (in direct 
contradiction with the desire to produce salience) 



Practical Concerns in Online RN-BSN
Population Health Courses
• The proliferation of online RN-BSN programs raises challenges (and 

opportunities) in the use of traditional “clinical placements”. Faculty 
report a loss of oversight and connection to clinical sites when they 
are geographically scattered and usually acquired solely by the 
student 

• Increasing lack of preceptor and clinical sites remains an issue in 
nursing education in all areas including population health

• The pace of shared innovations in the literature focused on practice 
experience models for RN-BSN students in population health is 
disproportionate to the growth of online RN-BSN programs 



In Our Program

• Students (both hybrid and online) consistently rated the traditional 
preceptor/clinical setting model as their “least favorite part of the 
program”

• Faculty report that the traditional clinical placements did not fully 
enhance the learning especially with the movement from 
“community health” to ”population health”

• Faculty report dissatisfaction and “less control” over the quality of 
experiences occurring outside the school’s geographic location

Clearly a time for something new…



The Population Health Project

• Students self-select a prevalent health issue from Health 
People 2020 and a target community

• Using tools of environmental scanning, data mining, 
ethnography and qualitative interviewing of 
stakeholders, students explore the health issue from 
multiple perspectives and disciplines

• Students propose community health promotion/disease 
prevention interventions based on their assessment

• Clinical and Classroom were merged into one course
• Faculty served as preceptors



Results: Students

• After 2 years of implementation, student evaluations of the course 
have improved 62%

• After 4 years, exit surveys show students consistently rating the 
Population Health course as #1 and #2 “favorite part of the 
program” (exit surveys)

• Significant increase in qualitative student comments re: positive 
learning in nursing research, investigative skills, and interprofessional 
communication skills (end of course reports)  

• Some project proposals have been implemented (student report)



Results: Faculty

• Increase in student awareness and knowledge of population 
centered nursing

• Increase in student self-perception as a change agent and 
autonomy

• Increase in student investigation skills and inquiry
• Burden of serving both as instructor and preceptor is 

mitigated in comparison to the burden of managing several 
and “one-time only” clinical placements in many locations 
(Qualitative focus groups)



Finding Commonalities to Assess 
Overall Effectiveness

• Population Health competencies and AACN Essentials used 
as conceptual frameworks may be a way to expand the 
evaluation method across programs to identify trends

• But first! More innovations targeted on best practices in 
providing experiential learning for population health curricula 
need to be shared in the nursing literature

The successes of the Population Health Project may be an indication that 
nursing education can reimagine traditional clinical experiences in the 
important learning of population health nursing.



Thank you!

Questions and Discussion
seichar@hartford.edu
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